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This thesis is divided into two volumes (1: text, 2: illustration), to allow the reader to use the text in 
conjunction with the illustrations. The illustrations themselves are ordered according to the themes in 
the text and therefore not universally accordingly to the order of cross-references. Where possible and 
appropriate I have oriented all plans with north to the top of the page, thus purposefully avoiding the 
unwritten standard for the representation of church plans with the apse end pointing to the right of the 
page. This is essentially because orientation is a significant element in the conversion of temples into 
churches and I want the variability in practice to be evident from the plans. 
PHASE REPRESENTATION 
For the illustrations in this volume the following general principals of representation have been 
applied: reds for temple phases, greens for the church and blues of any later medieval or Moslem 
phases. However, where the temple remains are obvious from the existing plans I have left these as 
black fill. Whilst solid lines and fills have been used for the majority of illustrations based on existing 
plans, the fills and line types for the Cilicia site plans have been rendered with more variation, 
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Fig. 6. Reconstruction illustration of the techniques employed in the destruction of the Temple 
of Zeus at Apamea (AD 386). 
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Fig. 7. Cremna, plan of the central basilica church on the Hadrianic Forum (after Mitchell 
1995, figs 12 & 57). 
17 
Fig. 8. Spoleto, "Tempio di Cliturnno" by Giovanni Piranesi (Ficacci 2000, no. 101). 
Fig. 9. Rome, "Veduta del Tempio di Bacco, inoggi Chiesa di S. Urbano" by Giovanni 









Fig. 10. Principal components of a typical Graeco-Roman sanctuary: the Temple of Aphrodite 
at Gerasa (after Browning 1982, figs 93 & 97). 
Fig. 11. Temple-Church A, Cella Conversion: with temple superstructure and peripteros intact 
(after Vaes 1986, fig. 48). 
19 
Fig. 13. Temple-Church C, the inverted transformation (after Vaes 1986, fig. 53). 
Fig. 12. Temple-Church B, internalised cella: with blocked intercolumniations (after Vaes 
1986, fig. 48). 
20 
Fig. 14. Ephesus, plan of the Temple of Serapis (after Wiplinger and Wlach 1996, fig. 49). 
lom 
Fig. 15. Alba Fucens (Valeria), plan of the Church of S. Pietro (after Delogu 1969, fig. 13. ) 
21 
Fig. 16. Athens, Hephaisteion: plan and sections of temple conversion (after Frantz 1965, fig. 16). 
Fig. 17. Athens, Erectheion: plan of temple conversion (after Travlos 1971, fig. 279). 
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Fig. 18. B& Djaluk (Phoenice), plan of temple-church (Vaes 1986, fig. 44). 
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Fig. 20. Athens, Parthenon: plan of temple conversion (after Travlos 1971, fig. 576). 
0 
Fig. 21. Vastogirardi (Samnium), plan of temple-church (after Vaes 1986, fig. 66). 
24 
Fig. 22. Gortyn (Crete), isometric reconstruction illustration of the Temple of Apollo as a 
church (Vaes 1986, fig. 56). 
Fig. 23. Bziza (Phoenice), isometric reconstruction illustration of the temple-church (after 







Fig. 24. Srir (Northern Syria), plan of temple with attached chapel (Butler 1920, ill. 236, 
unoriented). 
Fig. 25. Sikinos, hero6n: view from north-west (Frantz, Thomson et al. 1969, fig. 2). 
Fig. 26. Sikinos, hero6n: plans of 7th(? ) and 17th(? ) century modifications (after Frantz, 






Fig. 27. Ancyra, plan of Temple of Rome and Augustus with later Christian and Moslem 
additions (after Krencker and Schede 1936, pl. 2). 
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Fig. 28. Ancyra, aerial view of Temple of Rome and Augustus (Krencker and Schede 1936, 
fig. 5). 
27 
Fig. 29. Ancyra, Temple of Rome and Augustus: interior of north wall, showing scar of 
removed cross-wall (Krencker and Schede 1936, pl. 18). 
Fig. 30. Ancyra, Temple of Rome and Augustus: east-west internal elevation (Krencker and 




Fig. 31. Assos, plan of temple-church in agora (after Deichmann 1939, fig. 12). 
Fig. 32. Rome, "Tempio della Fortuna Virilis" ( =Temple of Portunus) by Giovanni Piranesi 
(Ficacci 2000, no. 64). 
29 
Fig. 33. Deir il-Meshquq (Southern 
Syria), plan of temple-church (Butler 






Fig. 34. Henchir Khima (Africa Byzacium), plan of 
temple-church (Vaes 1986, fig. 64, unscaled, 
unoriented). 
Fig. 36. Simdj (Southern Syria), temple-church (Butler 1969, ill. 193, unoriented). 
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Fig. 37. Qal'at Kalota (Northern Syria), plan of double temple-church (Butler 1920, pl. 26, 
approx. orientation). 
Fig. 38. Qal'at Kalota (Northern Syria), temple-church: reconstruction illustration of the 
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Fig. 39. Maiyamas (Southern Syria), double temple-church (Butler 1907, ill. 299). 
1) Temple Phase r 
F-I 2) Residential Phase 








Fig. 40. Umm el-Jimal (Provincial Arabia), "Julianos, Church": plan showing temple, House C 
and church (after Corbett 1957, pl. 48)- 
32 
Fig. 41. Didyma, Temple of Apollo: basilica in adyton, showing 
church apse overlying the temple steps (Wiegand 1924, pl. 2). 
Fig. 42. Didyma, Temple of Apollo: west end of the basilica, with 
basptistery and remains of naiskos (Wiegand 1924, pi. 3). 
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Fig. 43. Didyma, Temple of Apollo: plan of temple conversion (after Wiegand 1924, pis 2,3 & 8). 
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Fig. 44. Syracuse (Sicily), plan of Temple of Athena as a church (after Vaes 1986, fig. 49, 
unscaled). 
Fig. 45. Agrigento (Sicily), "Temple of Concord": reconstructed ground plan of the temple 
conversion, C. AD 596 (after Trizzino 1980, fig. 2). 
34 
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Fig. 47. Rome, S. Nicola in Carcere: view from 
the south showing Doric peripteros (11997). 
ct 
llp 
Fig. 48. Rome, S. Nicola in Carcere: reconstructed 
ground plan (after Claridge 1998, fig. 116). 
Fig. 46. Rome, S. Nicola in Carcere: view from 
the north showing Ionic peripteros (1997). 
35 
Fig. 49. Side, aerial view of church courtyard and temples (Rossi, Yerasimos et al. 1994,133). 
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Fig. 50. Side, plan of temples within the courtyard of the Christian basilica (after Mansel 
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Fig. 52. Sagalassos, Temple of Apollo Klarios and the Emperors: plan of basilica showing 
location of reused elements (after Waelkens, Mitchell et al. 1990, fig. 5). 
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Fig. 53. Karthaia (Chios), possible temple conversion (after Graindor 1905, fig. 4). 
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Fig. 54. Palmyra, Temple of Baalshamin: north wall of temple showing beam sockets for 
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Fig. 56.6th century North-Syrian churches. A) Plan of East Church at Bakirha, AD 546 (Butler 









Fig. 57. Cumae (Campania), Temple of Jupiter: pseudo-peripteral temple and colonnaded 
courtyard with Christian modifications (after Christern 1996-7). 
40 
Fig. 58. Baalbek (Heliopolis, Phoenice), reconstruction of Sanctuary of Jupiter Heliopolitan 
and the Church of St Peter (Ragette 1980, p. 70). 
Fig. 59. Hossn Niha (Phoenice), church in temple precinct (after Deichmann 1939, fig. 5). 
Fig. 60. Thurburbo Majus (Africa Byzacium), plan of courtyard-temple conversion (after 
Duval 1973, figs 9,11). 
41 
Fig. 61. Sufetula (Sbeitla, Africa Byzacium), plan and reconstruction of courtyard-temple 
conversion (after Duval 1973, figs 3,5,7). 
42 
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Fig. 62. Jebel Oust (Africa Byzacium), plan of courtyard-temple conversion (after Duval 
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Fig. 65. Hama, plan of Great Mosque showing pagan and Christian phases (after Creswell 

































Fig. 66. Scaled Comparative Plans of Temple Conversions. 
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Fig. 69. Diocaesarea (Uzuncaburr, ), Temple-Church: plan with temenos (after Keil and 





Fig. 70. Diocaesarea (Uzuncaburg), north interior wall of temple precinct (1993). 
Fig. 71. Diocaesarea (Uzuncaburr, ), Temple-Church: view from the north (Bell Archive 1905: 
D-107, University of Newcastle upon Tyne). 
Fig. 72. Diocaesarea (Uzuncaburg), elevation drawing of west interior wall of precinct (Keil 
and Wilhelm 1931, p. 50, fig. 71). 
49 
Fig. 74. Diocaesarea (Uzuncaburg), Temple-Church: view of interior from the east (1998). 
Fig. 73. Diocaesarea (Uzuncaburg), Temple-Church. view from the north-east (1998). 
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Fig. 76. Diocaesarea (Uzuncaburg), Temple-Church: blocking of peripteros on north side 
(1998). 
51 
Fig. 77. Diocaesarea (Uzuncaburc), Temple-Church: north side with detail of gallery window 




Fig. 78. Diocaesarea (Uzuncaburg), Temple-Church: north doorway and temple 
colonnade from interior (1993). 
Fig. 79. Diocaesarea (Uzuncaburg), Temple-Church: north doorway and temple 
colonnade from exterior (1993). 
53 
Fig. 80. Diocaesarea (Uzuncaburý), Temple-Church: view from the north (Bell Archive 
1905: D-069, University of Newcastle upon Tyne). 
Fig. 81. Diocaesarea (Uzuncaburý), Temple-Church: view from the west (1998). 
54 
Fig. 83. Deir Termanin (Northern Syria), engraving of the church from the west end (de 
VogU6 1865, pl. 135). 
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Fig. 89. Seleucia, Temple-Church: view of podium on south side (1993). 
Fig. 90. Seleucia, Temple-Church: general view from north-east (1998). 
61 
Fig. 91. Seleucia, Temple-Church from north-east (de Laborde 1838). 










































































Fig. 95. Elaiussa-Sebaste (Ayaý), city plan (after Keil and Wilhelm 1931, pl. 55). 

















































Fig. 97. Elaiussa-Sebaste (Ayaý), Temple-Church from the north (1998). 
Fig. 98. Elaiussa-Sebaste (Aya§), Temple-Church from the south-east (1993). 
66 
E LAI USSA-SE BASTE 
TEMPLE-CHURCH 
(AFTER GOU611 1954. FIGS. )-5, 




Fig. 99. Elaiussa-Sebaste (Ayaý), plan of Temple-Church (after Gough 1954 and Keil and 
Wilhelm 1931, fig. 176, with revisions). 
67 
Fig. 100. Elaiussa-Sebaste (Ayaý), Temple-Church: chapel from the south (1998). 
Fig. 101. Elaiussa-Sebaste (Ayaý), Temple-church: south corner of chapel (1998). 
68 
Fig. 102. Elaiussa-Sebaste (Ayaý), Temple-church: short stretch of wall to the north-west 
of chapel (1998). 
podium (1998). 
Fig. 103. Elaiussa-Sebaste (Ayaý), Temple-church: surviving southern portion of the 
69 
Fig. 104. Elaiussa-Sebaste (Ayaý), Temple-Church: pilaster in south wall of chapel (1998). 
Fig. 105. Elaiussa-Sebaste (Ayaý), Temple-Church: chapel apse with surviving peripteral 
column (1998). 
Fig. 106. Corycian Cave, view of south face of cavern showing temple-church and the 
Chapel of St Mary below (1998). 
70 
Fig. 107. Corycian Cave, Clifftop Temple: view from south-west showing temenos wall in 
foreground and apse of the church beyond (1993). 
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Fig. 111. Corycian Cave, Clifftop Temple: north-west corner of church (1998). 
Fig. 112. Corycian Cave, Clifftop Temple: apse interior (1998). 
75 
Fig. 114. Corycian Cave, Clifftop Temple: South side showing junction of polygonal 
masonry temenos wall, quadratic masonry of basilica west wall and Kleinquaderwerk of 
basilica south wall (1998). 
Fig. 113. Corycian Cave, Clifftop Temple: apse exterior (1998). 
76 
Fig. 115. Corycian Cave, Clifflop Temple: south (interior) face of temenos wall on cliff 
edge (1998). 
Fig. 116. Corycian Cave, Clifftop Temple: distant view from north-west. The arched 
entrance to the cavern can be seen on the cliff edge (1998). 
Fig. 117. Corycian Cave, Clifflop Temple: north wall of church (11998). 
77 
Fig. 118. Corycian Cave, Clifftop Temple: "priest list" on north-east anta (1993). 
Fig. 119. Corycian Cave, Clifflop Temple: interior of north wall (1998). 
78 
Fig. 120. Corycian Cave, Chapel of St Mary: view from above (1998). 
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Fig. 123. Corycian Cave, Chapel of St Mary from below (1998). 
Fig. 124. Corycian Cave, Chapel of St Mary: south-west corner of chapel showing 




Fig. 125. Corycian Cave, Chapel of St Mary: south- 
east corner showing stretch of earlier plinth (1998). 
- 
Fig. 126. Corycian Cave, Chapel of St Mary: interior with trace of earlier structure 
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Fig. 128. Kanytelis (Kanlidivane), plan of Church 4 (Hill 1996, fig. 39). 
Fig. 129. Qati Oren, general view from the south showing relationship of temple (top left) 
and church (top right). (1993). 
84 
Fig. 130. Qati Oren, Temple of Hermes from the east (1993). 
Fig. 131. Qati Oren, Basilica: distant view from south-west (1993). 
85 
Fig. 133. Qati Oren, plan of basilica (Hill 1996, fig. 25). 
Fig. 132. Qati Oren, Basilica: east end and mausoleum (1993). 
lom 
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Fig. 135. Shrine of St Thecla (Seleucia), plan of Basilica of St Thecla and precinct (Herzfeld 
and Guyer 1930, fig. 2). 
Fig. 134. Qati Oren, Basilica. south-west corner of basilica and ashlar 




Fig. 136. Shrine of St Thecla (Seleucia), remains of north wall of precinct amongst 
modern housing (1998). 
Fig. 137. Shrine of St Thecla (Seleucia), cave church (1998). 
88 
Fig. 138. Shrine of St Thecla (Seleucia), surviving section of apse 
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Fig. 139.11-Anderin (Northern Syria), South Church (Butler 1969,111.209). 
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Fig. 141. Canbazli, plan of basilica and precinct wall (after Hill 1996, fig. 14 and Eyice 
1979, fig. 3). 





Fig. 142. Canbazli, exterior of precinct wall on east side at south end. The uppermost 
course has been added within the past five years (1998). 
Fig. 143. Canbazli, exterior of precinct wall on south side (1998). 
91 
Fig. 144. Canbazli, interior of basilica with surviving south coionnade and 
gallery (1998). 
Fig. 145. Canbazli, north wall of 
basilica (1993). 
Fig. 146. Canbazli, junction between nave 
and north chamber of narthex showing one- 






Fig. 147. Dag Pazan, plan of the Basilica Church (after Hill 1996, fig. 27). 
Fig. 148. Da§ Pazan, Domed Ambulatory Church: interior view looking north 
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Fig. 150. Olba, plan of Town-Church (Hill 1996, fig. 54). 





Fig. 151. Olba, Town-Church: south side of apse showing reused column (1993). 
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Fig. 153. Epiphania (Erzin), Heberdey's plan of church (after Hild et al. 1984, fig. 3). 
0 lom 
Fig. 154. Epiphania (Erzin), remains of substantial structure, probably GOLIgh's te"W"' 
ch u rch (1994). 
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Fig. 155. Castabala, plan of site (after Bent 1890). 
Fig. 156. Castabala, view of colonnaded street and north church from aciuýwil, -, 
(Bell Archive 1905, C-131, University of Newcastle upon Tyne). 
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Fig. 157. Castabala, plan of North Church (after Hellenkemper 1994, fig. 24). 
Fig. 158. Castabala, gateway from colonnaded street to North Church (1994) 
98 
Fig. 160. Castabala, North Church: split capital in apse window (Bell Archive 1905, 
C-136, University of Newcastle upon Tyne). 
Fig. 159. Castabala, North Church: view from east (Bell Archive 1905, C-1 37, 
University of Newcastle upon Tyne). 
99 
Fig. 161. Castabala, North Church. quadratic masonry wall abutting east wall of 
south side-chamber (1994). 
Fig. 162. Castabala, South Church: view from east (Bell Archive 1905, C-140, 





Fig. 163. Castabala, plan of South Church (after 
Hellenkemper 1994, fig. 25). 
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Fig. 167. Anazarbus, Church of the Apostles. south-east corner (1994). 

























Fig. 170. Anazarbus, spofia wall north of the city (1994). 
Fig. 171. Anazarbus, line of column bases north of city wall (1994). 
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Fig. 172. Flavias, Alacami: view from south-west (1997). 
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Fig. 178. Flavias, Alacami: the cryptoporticus from within the hypogeurn looking west (1997). 
Fig. 179. Flavias, Alacamv south wall showing base moulding, hood moulding and 






































Fig. 181. Flavias, Alac? mi-. interior of the south wall from minaret (1997). 
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